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Baseball
Eagles
fall to
Licking

The Vienna High School
Baseball team traveled to
Texas County last Tuesday
and was defeated by the

. Licking Wildcats by the
score of 8-0.

"We had one bad
inning," commented Coach
Ian Murray. "Wetake away
the one inning and it's a new
ball game. I have to give the
boys credit. 'They never
quit. They battled until the
last out," he said.
. Josh Falter took the loss

for the Eagles. Falter
pitched 1 2/3 innings,
giving up 7 runs on 5 hits.'
Falter walked 4 and fanned
2. Ethan Farrow threw the
next 2 1/3 innings. Farrow

.gave up 1 run on 2 hits.
Farrow walked 2 and
fanned 1. Justin Bull threw
the final inning, giving up
no runs on 1 hit.

Tyler Wieberg, Josh
Falter, Ethan Farrow and
Kody Kleffner all had a hit
for the Eagles..

In the nightcap' the JV
Eagles were deteate~, by the 1score of 2-1. "

Trenton Miller got'the>i
start for the Eagles and t
pitched 2 innings. Miller tallowed no runs and fanned

1, Austin Wieberg pitched j
the next' 2 innings and ,
allowed 1 run on 1 hit. ~
Wieberg also fanned 4.
Layne Agan pitched the
final inning and suffered the r
tough loss for the Eagles.

"Layne did his job for us I
tonight. He threw probably c
the best he has thrown all f
fall. ,We just made some .1
errors behind him,'", . c
commented Coach Murray.

Trenton Miller had the ~
lone RBI for the Eagles. t;
Miller also had a hit. Jacob a
Howard and Brandon t
Youngs also had a hit. "We I

are getting better. Even J
thoug~ we lost, it was a ~
good learning ~xperiencefor E
the boys. I was very pleased t]
with their efforts tonight,"
Coach Murray said. ~


